Enhance your gas-fired appliances with the globally trusted certification mark.

Empowering Trust™
Global certification service for gas-fired appliances

For 125 years, UL has been a globally recognized leader in product safety testing and certification.

Our state-of-the-art fuel-burning laboratories will provide you with unparalleled local service for your gas-fired appliances that require certification for Canada, United States as well as global markets. Our streamlined certification services mean that you can bring your gas-fired equipment to the global market efficiently and effectively saving you time and money.
We offer a full range of services for gas-fired appliances and products.

- Safety, performance testing and certification
- Energy efficiency verification
- ENERGY STAR®
- Gas components testing
- Global market access
- Electrical controls testing for gas appliances
- Testing at customer facility
- Custom performance testing
- Claim verification testing
- Including NOx and Sanitation testing.

UL provides combustion testing for natural gas, propane, butane, blended gases, fuel-oil & solid-fuel for a variety of domestic and commercial applications.

- Boilers
- Water heaters
- Furnaces
- Industrial equipment
- Clothes dryers
- Cooking appliances
- Outdoor cooking appliances
- Fireplaces and inserts
- Camping equipment
- Gas controls and components

Gas-fired appliances certified by UL for the North American market display the C-UL-US Mark.

The UL Mark is highly trusted and valued by North American customers.
Global market access solutions

Working to get your products to market quickly and efficiently around the world

The global network and compliance expertise of UL can help you navigate through specific national or regional standards requirements. We can facilitate your market global compliance by bundling the desired product testing and certification marks for all requirements and for all target markets. This streamlined process saves you time and money, meaning that you receive faster access to your target markets.

Our global network of laboratories often allow us to combine testing and certification for multiple countries at one time, to keep your innovations ahead of the compliance curve.

Gas appliance laboratories around the globe

Call us today and let’s discuss how we can help you with your gas-fired appliance certification projects for the North American and global markets.

United States
1.847.272.8800
ApplianceInfo@ul.com
UL.com

Canada
1.866.937.3852
Info.Canada@ul.com
Canada.UL.com